
Gage Chiropractic Center 
Donates Winter Coats to Students
For the 12th year, Gage Chiropractic Center held their annual 
Coats for Kids Drive bringing in 369 coats for students at Derby 
Public Schools! Chiropractors Dr. Matt Gage and Dr. Mike Claassen 
offered their services in return for a new coat or $25 donation from 
patients. 

On Gage Chiropractic Center’s Facebook page, they shared that 
this makes a new record for the total number of brand new coats 
brought in. They added, “This would not be possible if it were not 
for the generosity of our wonderful patients! We are truly blessed to 
have been a part of this wonderful community for the last 41 years!”

Thank you Gage Chiropractic and your wonderful patients for 
helping keep our students warm this winter.

Pictured above: Dr. Matt Gage (Gage Chiropractic), Becky Moeder 
(Interim Principal at Cooper Elementary), Hannah Sims (Practicum 
Student with The Pando Initiative at Cooper Elementary), Heather 
Bohaty (Superintendent of Derby Public Schools), Dr. Mike 
Claassen (Gage Chiropractic), and Dr. Andy Koenigs (Assistant 
Superintendent of Human Resources at Derby Public Schools).
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This year Derby Public Schools received additional at-risk funds from the State of Kansas. The 
goal and focus of at-risk funds is to directly benefit student achievement and targets students 
who meet the state requirements for academic, social-emotional or economic risk factors. 
Identified target areas for these funds will be to support students learning in the area of early 
learning and math. 

Funds have been directed to provide four-year-old 
at-risk students an opportunity to attend preschool 
and gain fundamental skills to help prepare them 
for kindergarten. This year we are serving 57 
four-year-olds through The Opportunity Project. 

Superintendent’S MeSSage

Heather Bohaty, Superintendent of Schools

For math, elementary schools will see an additional full-time staff member 
to work with small groups of students on determined skills. In addition, 
district-wide math coaches will work and support the math interventionist in 
the building. The tiered math support will be similar to services we currently 
provide to students for reading. We are still seeking applications for these 
positions. If interested, please apply at www.derbyschools.com.

We feel fortunate to have received these funds and look forward to seeing 
the results of these additional funds supporting our kids! 

Kansas Commissioner of Education Visits Derby
Dr. Randy Watson, Kansas Commissioner of Education, 
and State Board Members Kathy Busch and Jim McNiece, 
visited Derby Public Schools on October 30. They toured 
Derby Hills Elementary and Derby North Middle School 
to get a glimpse into our classrooms. At Derby Hills, they 
learned about trauma informed practices, instructional 
practices, building-wide goals and visited a few classrooms. 
While at Derby North, they received a tour of the building 
including Middle School 101, solar panels, Project Lead 
The Way, Robotics Club, among other stops. Thank you for 
visiting our schools! More pictures HERE.

http://www.derbyschools.com
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1V2h7GiClz4WmEtWFE0RjBnUE0


Derby Public Schools will be completing a Communications Audit through the 
National School Public Relations Association (NSPRA). The purpose of the audit 
is to review the district’s overall communication efforts and identify strengths and 
weaknesses. Part of the audit will be conducting identified focus groups involving 
a balanced representation of individuals from across our community and schools. 
Participating in a focus group is only a one-time, one-hour commitment.

We will have 10 focus groups, each involving 8-12 participants, that will be 
facilitated by NSPRA. Any participant responses noted in the final audit report will 
be anonymous. Focus group meetings will be held on January 29 and 30, 2018. 
We appreciate your time and willingness to offer your input!

Focus Group 
Participant 

Search

Students at Derby High School had the opportunity to explore various STEM-related fields, while guided through activities 
by guests from Wichita Area Technical College (WATC). WATC has worked to develop a Mobile Learning Lab to allow 
middle/high students and adult learners alike to have the opportunity to experience the thrill of hands-on, interactive 
learning in “high-demand technical fields” as identified by the Kansas Department of Commerce. The goal of this mobile 
lab is to educate Kansans by bringing these in-demand careers to their doorsteps through the use of technology. In this 
mobile lab students will experience actual and virtual tools that are used in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Math) careers throughout Kansas and the United States. 

The mobile lab consists of a 34-foot trailer that will be pulled throughout the state. Inside the trailer students will 
participate in a variety of potential STEM career fields with hands on activities. Students will use equipment such as 
a virtual welder to simulate metal repairs, a virtual painter to get a sense for Aviation/automotive coatings careers, 
and robotic devices that introduce computer programming, and industrial robotics. The lab will also carry ten zSpace 
computers which provide students a virtual reality learning experience. These computer stations contain programs 
related to all STEM careers which allow students to virtually dissect, wire, build and explore STEM topics in 3D. WATC 
has partnered on the initiative with Goodwill Industries of Kansas Inc., Spirit AeroSystems Inc., Westar Energy, Koch 
Industries Inc. and the Kansas Department of Commerce.

WATC Future Maker Mobile Learning Lab Visits DHS

If you are interested in participating in a focus group, please fill out a form HERE or (staff click HERE) and we will be in 
touch. Please note not all who submit a survey will be selected to participate due to the size of the focus groups.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfvlD-eH13sFaphckaQpbtsTDTJvskzdAJ9S0I3jQah4KTmPw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe1_0QuORuTYKF0qYIUctrGj-AY-g6Dflk643xgShj2tNN7nQ/viewform


Derby Middle School students experienced civic engagement 
with the help of the City of Derby. Several large vehicles filled 
a section of Panther Stadium parking lot on November 1. This 
was thanks to the city’s Public Works Department. 

Students were given the opportunity to explore the cabins, 
climb on the steps and tires, and learn about what the 
heavy equipment is used for. Vehicles and other equipment 
demonstrated included Public Works trucks with plows 
attached, road grader, traffic light, and bucket truck as 
well as others. City employees were available to explain 
the equipment and answer questions. This was a great 
opportunity for students to connect with community members, 
gain understanding and familiarity with the equipment and to 
learn about this field of work. 

Public Works Employees Offer Heavy Equipment 
Demonstration to Derby Middle School Students

DNMS, DHS KAY Clubs Receive Gold Award
On November 1, Kansas Association for Youth (KAY) held the 
2017 KAY Area 6 Regional Conference, hosted at Kapaun 
Mt. Carmel School. This year’s theme was “Set Sail… 
LEAD YER SHIP”. During the conference, regional student 
representatives were elected. Students had the opportunity 
to meet and learn from other KAY members in the region 
and learn valuable leadership and community engagement 
skills through various training sessions. Club members were 
guided to take these new lessons home and use them to 
encourage involvement from local KAY members, their school 
and community. At this year’s conference Derby North Middle School and Derby High School received the Gold Award in 
recognition for students’ leadership and service to their schools, community, nation and world for the 2016-2017 school 
year. Congratulations to these dedicated students and their sponsors!

Red Ribbon Week - Your Future Is Key, So Stay Drug Free! 
Derby Public Schools observed Red Ribbon 
Week in various ways this fall. Many buildings 
held a Wear Red Day, encouraging all students 
to wear red in an effort to bring awareness to 
the dangers of drugs. Tanglewood Elementary 
had a wonderful showing of students wearing 
red for this event. Several buildings held a 
spirit week, with themed days like Cooper 
Elementary’s Crazy Hair Day and dress like 
a Super Hero at Park Hill Elementary. Derby 
North Middle School held a peace march. 
Many students from the building walked up 
to a mile first thing in the morning. The goal 
of the march was to be a peaceful message 
concerning the prevention of drug abuse and 
drug related violence. Derby Middle School 
held related lessons during homeroom for the 
Red Ribbon Campaign. 



Pleasantview Elementary’s Kindness Club 
Organizing a Community Rock Garden - Join 
Pleasantview for a fun community event this Saturday, 
November 18 from 12:00PM-2:00PM. The Kindness 
Club received a grant to put together a community rock 
garden at English Park in Derby. Rocks and paint will 
be provided for free. A few prizes will also be available. 
Please come support these Pleasantview students and 
bring your family for a fun day of painting rocks!

Pictured: Pleasantview’s Kindness Club also recently 
placed rocks painted during Panda Families in their 
school courtyard. 

Choncie DeMoss received a third place award in the drawing category. 

Michelle Chapman (pictured) and Courtney 
Brown took first in the miscellaneous category. 

Connor McGee and Hunter Igo earned 
Honorable Mention for their marker drawing.

Nathan Brooks and a friend completed this 
design for the marker drawing category. 

Jerry Harrison won first for his drawing titled, Jerry and his High School 
Friends as the Solar System. 

DHS Students Participate in Arc’s Annual Art Show
The Arc of Sedgwick County, who works to make a difference in the lives of individuals and families living with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities, recently held an art show open to students across Kansas. Derby High School Panther 
Pals were excited to join in. Several teachers worked to help these students with their artwork. Karen Bainter coordinated 
the students. Amy Garza, Amy Jones, and Penny Christensen allowed students to use class materials for their art project. 
Awards were given at a reception at Moxi Junction in Maize on November 10 (pictures below). Awards for those who were 
unable to attend will be presented by Hillary Zwetzig, Arc Youth Director, during homeroom. 



Derby Public Schools has enabled a quick access point for students in grades 6-12 to 
login into access Pearson curriculum. On our website, www.derbyschools.com, you will 
notice the five circle icons which house quick links to commonly accessed items 
appear. Pearson is now available under the quick links logins along with Skyward 
(Family Access), Google mail and Canvas. Note: We don’t have a license to give 
parents digital access to the textbooks.

Did 
You Know?

Thank you to all of the students at Wineteer Elementary and Derby High School who created this month’s beautiful artwork 
being displayed at the Administrative Center. Oaklawn Elementary will be displaying their artwork next month.

November Featured Artwork: 
Wineteer Elementary and Derby High School

Swaney Elementary Starts New Wildcat Dads Program
Swaney Elementary has started a new program called Wildcat 
Dads. Swaney believes the program will help support the 
importance of education by increasing the presence of positive male 
role models. Swaney is inviting fathers, grandfathers, uncles and 
other father figures to volunteer at least one day during the school 
year. 

Volunteer Dan Clark is overseeing the program in coordination with 
Swaney Principal Kurt Geilenfeldt. Together they work to identify 
opportunities and schedule volunteers. 

Wildcat Dads may help in a variety of ways throughout their 
volunteer day including assisting with loading and unloading buses, 
and monitoring lunch and recess, or in the classroom working 
with small groups of students with learning centers, flashcards, or 
reading. Swaney’s first Wildcat Dad volunteer spent November 9 at 
the school. Michael Burgess helped in the lunchroom and at recess 
and also spent some time helping kindergarteners during center 
time.



Derby Middle School seventh graders are 
challenged with the rigorous task of analyzing 
author’s purpose and comparing elements of 
short stories and radio plays.

around the diStrict

The mission of Derby Public Schools is to create a tomorrow that is better than today by ensuring all students 
continually grow and learn. Learn more about our mission, vision, beliefs and goals on the district’s strategic 

plan. Our strategic plan is designed to be a roadmap for the next five years and articulates a
common foundation of expectations and goals in place to prepare our students and staff for success.

View our strategic plan HERE.

Derby Public Schools posts current news, information and fun photos throughout the year. The district’s intent through 
social media is to spread general information to our community. 

We’re Social! Find Us on Social Media.

www.facebook.com/DerbyPublicSchools 

www.twitter.com/DerbySchoolsKS

www.instagram.com/derbyschoolsks

www.pinterest.com/derbyschools

An El Paso Elementary fifth grader is pictured 
exploring and having fun working with the 
program Seesaw.

Oaklawn Elementary recently recognized 
perfect attendance award winners. Pictured are 
those recognized from first grade.

A student at Tanglewood Elementary working 
hard during class while a recent episode of 
KidCast was filmed. Check out their great 
work in KidCast HERE.

Derby Hills Elementary kindergarten students 
practiced making numbers in a sandbox. Great 
multi-sensory math center!

Mrs.  Adelhardt’s second graders at Cooper 
Elementary are learning about and constructing 
their own maps.  

Swaney Elementary kicked off their College 
and Career week with members of the Wichita 
State University spirit squad. 

Families at Wineteer Elementary enjoyed a 
Veteran’s Day Lunch together. Posters thanking 
them for their service lined the lunchroom.

Husky Teams is a new character initiative at 
Park Hill Elementary for students and staff to 
have an opportunity to create meaningful 
connections between different grade levels.

http://derby.ss10.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/Strategic%20Plan%202017-2022%20for%20web.pdf
http://www.twitter.com/DerbySchoolsKS
http://www.instagram.com/derbyschoolsks  
http://www.pinterest.com/derbyschools
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=irgU9P6aIt4


 

SportS in action

(Photo Courtesy of The Derby Informer)

Derby High School’s Football team beat undefeated Lawrence Free 
State 55-49 in overtime to move on in playoffs. Great job!

(Photo Courtesy of The Derby Informer)

Four Derby High School seniors sealed their future college homes at 
Signing Day ceremonies recently. Read details HERE. Congratulations!

(Photo Courtesy of  KATS)

Rex Schott’s athletic training career at Derby High School first began 41 years ago. The longtime trainer recently celebrated his induction into the 
Kansas Athletic Trainers’ Society (KATS) Hall of Fame. Congratulations!

Derby High School’s HOSA (Health Occupations 
Students of America) future health professionals 
recently held an event to collect items for the 
homeless. HOSA gave every homeroom a bag to 
collect new socks. 

Socks are one of the most needed items for homeless 
shelters and the least donated. Students had a contest 
and Mr. Ed Belsan’s homeroom collected the most 
socks. All together, the building collected more than 
800 pairs of socks! They will be splitting the donation 
between ESS (Episcopal Social Services) and the 
Jaydoc outreach. 

HOSA Holds Event to Collect Items for the Homeless

http://www.derbyinformer.com/sports/four-derby-seniors-sign-on-wednesday/article_7aadd9fc-c4d5-11e7-8b0b-db1d82ed1e50.html


Wineteer Elementary School was officially recognized as a Blue Ribbon School in Washington, D.C. at the National 
Blue Riboon Ceremony on November 7. Principal Melissa Young was invited to attend the event and was joined by 
Superintendent of Schools Heather Bohaty, Board of Education President RMatthew Joyce, and Wineteer Reading 
Specialist Kellie Mize. 

The group spent two days in Washington DC. They had the opportunity to visit the Capitol, tour Ron Estes’ office, and see 
the Washington Monument. The second day included breakout sessions and networking with presenters and other Blue 
Ribbon Award winning schools. The ceremony began with an introduction speech by United States Secretary of Education, 
Betsy Devos. The 342 public and private schools were each recognized for their overall academic excellence or their 
progress in closing achievement gaps among student subgroups. The award, which affirms the hard work of students, 
educators, families and communities in creating safe and welcoming schools where students master challenging content, 
is a widely recognized symbol of exemplary teaching and learning. In its 35-year history, more than 8,500 schools across 
the country have been presented with this coveted award. It is also a first for Derby Public Schools.

Wineteer Elementary Honored in Washington, D.C.

A Look at Panther Adventures with Wee Panther Pals
Wee Panther Pals is a school readiness program for children three years of 
age-kindergarten entry. The child’s parent (or grandparent) attends class with 
their child once a week, and leads them through various learning centers. 
Children participate in a variety of activities including circle time, literacy, 
writing, math, science and art centers, show and tell, and free play. This 
structured class introduces the new expectations of what kindergarteners    
need to know before they enter school.

A highlight for students within the Wee Panther Pals program is “Panther 
Adventures”. Each week, a child is chosen at random to take their Panther 
mascot home with them (a stuffed animal Panther). Panther (pictured with 
Wee Panther pal Ayden Jacobs) is carried in a small kennel and comes with a 
journal. Students  spend time with Panther and, with help from an adult, write 
about what they did together in the journal. They can write about watching 
movies with Panther, taking him someplace special like the zoo, or just every 
day places like the store or library.

When students bring Panther back, they present to their classmates what they did and share any pictures they may have 
taken with him. It is a great way for children to develop their public speaking skills. They love doing it and are so excited 
when they get to take Panther home with them. Learn more about Wee Panther Pals HERE.

http://derbyschools.com/cms/One.aspx?portalId=157292&pageId=715746


Do You Know Someone Who Deserves an 
I Make a Difference Award? Here’s How to Nominate Them!

During the school year, the Derby Public Schools Board of Education presents the I Make A Difference Award (IMAD) to 
a selected number of staff members and school volunteers. This award recognizes persons for (1) outstanding and/or 
lengthy service to students and the school district, or (2) outstanding service to the community, reflecting credit upon the 
school district. Students, parents, staff members, volunteers and school patrons are encouraged to make nominations. 
Nominations which are not selected for a particular month, will be held over for consideration for the following months.
Nominations are due on the 1st of each month. Previous IMAD winners are ineligible. Click HERE to fill out an I Make 
a Difference Nomination Form. Please submit your IMAD nomination to spugh@usd260.com.

upcoMing 
iMportant dateS 

• Fall Break, November 22-24 - No school for all 
students. Administrative Offices also closed November 
23-24.

• Looking for our district’s calendar of upcoming 
events? Visit www.derbyschools.com to view on our 
homepage. Each school’s website also has a calendar 
of school specific upcoming events.

Pioneer League Honor Orchestra - 
This Honor Choir combines students 
from Derby North Middle School, 
Derby Middle School, El Dorado, 
Winfield, and Ark City. Students 
are chosen by their directors and 
then come together for a day of 
rehearsals and a concert in the 
afternoon. They worked with guest 
clinician, Dr. Amber Peterson, who is 
the strings director at Southwestern 
College. This year’s honor groups 
met on November 11 in Winfield.

http://derby.ss10.sharpschool.com/cms/one.aspx?pageId=743527
http://www.derbyschools.com

